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INTRODUCTION
This Non-Technical Summary (NTS) summarises the findings of the Environmental Statement
(ES) that accompanies an application for planning permission for a residential development on
land north of Thompsons Farm, Keresley (the “Application Site" or “Site”).
Lioncourt Strategic Land (the “Applicant”) is seeking to obtain outline planning permission for
the following “Proposed Development”.
“The erection of up to 500 residential dwellings, with all matters reserved with the exception of
access, and comprising of:
•
•
•
•
•

The demolition of Thompsons Cottage and associated buildings;
Provision of green infrastructure including strategic open space,
sustainable urban drainage, green networks, play space and
associated structural and general landscaping;
A vehicular access point and emergency access point onto Bennetts
Road North;
Network of pedestrian and cycle routes; and
All associated infrastructure and enabling works.”

The Application Site lies within the administrative area of Coventry City Council (CCC) and forms
the northern part of the allocated Strategic Housing Site H2:1, Keresley Sustainable Urban
Extension (SUE) under the adopted Coventry Local Plan (December 2017). The location of the
Application Site is shown on the Figure 1, with the extent of the planning application boundary
shown on Figure 2. The planning application, which this ES supports, is being submitted to CCC
for determination.
The ES presents the findings of the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) which was
undertaken in conjunction with the design process for the Proposed Development. The aim of
an EIA and the resultant ES, is to assess ‘likely significant effects’, in accordance with the Town
and Country Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment) Regulations 2017 (the ‘EIA
Regulations’).
The ES has been coordinated and managed by Pegasus Group. The consultants who have
contributed to the preparation of this ES are referenced in a statement of competency at the
front of the ES so to demonstrate their “expertise to ensure the completeness and quality of the
ES”, in accordance with the EIA Regulations.
Availability and Comments on the Planning Application
The full findings of the EIA are presented in a comprehensive set of documents that can be
viewed at the offices of CCC. Additional copies of the Non-Technical Summary (“NTS”) (no
charge), ES Volume 1 (£100 plus postage) and the Technical Appendices (£150 plus postage)
are available from Pegasus Group, 5 The Priory, Old London Road, Canwell, Sutton Coldfield,
B75 5SH. The complete ES can also be obtained in CD format for £10 from the same address.
Comments on the planning application should be sent to the Coventry City Council Planning
Department.
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PURPOSE OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT
The EIA process is an interdisciplinary and multistep procedure to ensure that environmental
considerations are included in decisions regarding projects that may impact the environment.
The ES comprises a series of studies which have been commissioned to address the
environmental issues which are considered pertinent to the construction and operational phases
of the proposed development. The NTS is provided to enable wider public dissemination of the
environmental effects of the project (beneficial or adverse).

THE SCREENING & SCOPING PROCESS
The EIA Regulations require that any proposed development falling within the categories set out
within Schedule 2 should be considered as ‘EIA Development’ where the development is
considered likely to have significant effects on the environment by virtue of such factors as its
nature, size or location. ‘EIA Development’ should then be assessed in the manner that is set
out in the EIA Regulations. The Proposed Development falls within the category of “urban
development projects” under Schedule 2, paragraph 10(b) and exceeds the associated
development threshold of 150 dwellings and an overall development area of 5ha; accordingly
the Applicant has undertaken an EIA, the findings of which are set out in the ES.
In order to determine the scope of an EIA, the EIA Regulations make provision for, but do not
statutorily require, an applicant to request that the Local Planning Authority (LPA) provide a
written opinion as to the information to be provided within the ES. A request for a Scoping
Opinion, which included information regarding the proposed scope and methodology, was
submitted on behalf of the Applicant to CCC on 30th October 2018 who subsequently responded
on 21st December 2018. Accordingly, this ES has addressed those environmental issues agreed
in the scoping process which are considered pertinent and that could potentially result in “likely
significant effects” as required by the EIA Regulations. This has resulted in the ES having
separate chapters addressing the following topics:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Socio Economics Issues
Landscape and Visual Issues
Ecology and Nature Conservation
Archaeology and Cultural Heritage
Ground Conditions
Water Resources
Transport and Access
Noise and Vibration
Air Quality

All these chapters, and the ES as a whole, have been prepared by specialists in their respective
fields so to ensure the completeness and quality of the ES in accordance with the EIA
Regulations. Each one of these disciplines is discussed in turn within this NTS, summarising the
work undertaken and the key findings. Further in-depth information is presented in the full ES.
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ASSESSMENT APPROACH
The purpose of an EIA is to identify, describe and assess the likely significant effects of a
Proposed Development on the environment. Given the nature and intended longevity of the
Proposed Development, decommissioning has not been considered as part of the EIA.
Accordingly, the EIA has focused on the potential likely significant effects of the Proposed
Development during the construction and operational phases only.
The full ES, of which this NTS presents a summary of, describes the current environmental
conditions (known as the baseline), the alternative options for development and why these were
discounted, and a description of the resultant Proposed Development. The ES provides data to
identify and assess any potential environmental effects resulting from the Proposed
Development which are likely to be of significance. Consideration is also given to any potential
cumulative impacts as a result of other existing or approved proposals, to a level of detail
appropriate to the information available. Environmental effects have been evaluated with
reference to definitive standards and legislation where available. Where it has not been possible
to quantify effects, qualitative assessments have been carried out, based on available knowledge
and professional judgement. In addition, the ES provides a description of the measures proposed
in order to avoid, reduce or remedy, if possible, significant adverse effects. These measures are
known as ‘mitigation’ measures, many of which have been incorporated into the design of the
development and are referred to as ‘mitigation by design’ or ‘embedded mitigation’.

FIGURE 2 APPLICATION SITE BOUNDARY
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THE APPLICATION SITE AND CONTEXT
The site is comprised predominantly of arable land with field boundaries formed by hedgerows,
trees and a single pond. Two buildings are located in the eastern area of the site – Thompson’s
Cottage and an existing outbuilding. The Application Site extends to approximately 20.7
hectares. A redline boundary of the planning Application Site is shown on Figure 2.
The closest settlements in proximity of the Application Site are the villages of Keresley End to
the west and Corley to the north west. Other areas of note are the Prologis Park Industrial Estate
to the south east and the M6 0.7km north of the Site. The city centre of Coventry lies circa 6km
south east of the Site. The Site lies to the south west of Bennetts Road North and to the north
of Thompsons Road (which turns into Thompsons Lane). The location of the Application Site in
this context is identified on the Site Location Plan at Figure 1.
There are no identified statutory ecological designations located within the Site or surrounding
areas, with the closest such designation (Bedworth Sloughs Local Nature Reserve) located
approximately 3.8km north east of the Site. Ensor’s Pool Special Area of Conservation (SAC) lies
approximately 6km north east of the Site.
No designated heritage assets are located within the Site. A Scheduled Monument, Corley Camp,
is located c.420m north-west of the Site and two Grade II* Listed buildings are recorded within
2km of the Site, Church of St Mary and Corley Hall and Attached Wall and Gatepiers. The locally
listed Keresley House is also located circa 690m south-west of the Site.
The Site, according to the Environment Agency Flood Map, is located wholly within Flood Zone
1 (low risk) in terms of fluvial flooding.
There are a number of PROW’s in vicinity of the Site. Public Footpath No. M310b runs along the
northern edge of the site, in an east to west alignment. There are also a series of footpaths to
the south of the Site within and around Bunsons Wood. The Coventry Local Cycle Route 1 also
starts approximately 1km to the southeast of the Site.
The Application Site lies within the designated Coventry city-wide Air Quality Management Area
(AQMA), which was declared by CCC in 2009 for the whole administrative boundary.
The Site forms the northern part of the allocated Strategic Housing Site H2:1, Keresley
Sustainable Urban Extension (SUE) under the adopted Coventry Local Plan (December 2017),
which includes a number of separate house builders/land promoters across its extent.
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THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT
The Proposed Development will comprise the following key components:
• Demolition of Thompson Cottage and associated buildings;
• Provision of up to 500 residential dwellings;
• Vehicular access point and emergency access point onto Bennetts Road North;
• Green Infrastructure including strategic open space, sustainable urban drainage,
green networks, play space and associated structural and general landscaping;
• Network of pedestrian and cycle routes; and
• Supporting infrastructure and utilities, including parking and internal roadways.
The planning application seeks outline permission for the Proposed Development, with the
exception of access which seeks detailed permission. The EIA has been therefore been carried
out with regards to a range of fixed development parameters to enable a robust assessment of
the proposals to be completed and to ensure that the Proposed Development as assessed
represents the maximum (i.e. worst-case) scenario, whilst providing some limited flexibility for
changes that may arise as the scheme evolves with the benefit of subsequent planning approvals
and/or reserved matters.
These parameters are defined by:
•
•
•
•
•

Land use, including residential dwellings and green infrastructure;
Indicative locations for SuDs infrastructure and play space;
Means of vehicle access into the site and emergency access;
Indicative internal vehicle/pedestrian/cycle access; and
Maximum building heights.

The Proposed Development will provide up to 500 dwellings over c. 15.3ha, including incidental
open space, roads and parking. Provision of Green Infrastructure will cover an area of c5.67 ha
including parks and open space, natural green space, play space and drainage attenuation as
shown on Figure 3 Land Use Parameter Plan.
The Proposed Development will provide a range of types and tenures of varying sizes, including
an element of 25% affordable housing, with the housing mix to be determined at the reserved
matters stages. The homes will vary in height, with the majority being two storey (max 10m
above proposed ground level) with potential for 2.5 and 3 storey dwellings (max 13m above
proposed ground level) for key buildings and nodal points. The proposed maximum building
heights are shown on Figure 4 Building Heights Parameter Plan.
Public Open Space and Green Infrastructure
A green infrastructure strategy has been carefully designed to minimise landscape and visual
effects and has been an integral part of the design of the Proposed Development; incorporating
parks and open spaces, accessible natural green space and play space in accordance with the
standards outlined in Coventry City Council Green Space Strategy (2008-2018). Allotments and
grass pitches are not proposed onsite, with off-site contributions to be paid where deemed
relevant. The public open space has been designed in order to cater for the recreation needs of
the existing and new community at Keresley, and it is intended that there will be a Local
Landscaped Area of Play and Trim Trail with play experiences throughout the site. The detail of
this will be finalised at the Reserved Matters stages.
The proposed green infrastructure strategy will deliver long-term landscape, biodiversity,
recreation and sustainability benefits through the introduction of new habitats, landscape
enhancement and the creation of accessible natural green space, contributing to the wider green
infrastructure network. The approach to the landscape strategy provides a high quality landscape
setting and strong green infrastructure framework to the proposed buildings.
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FIGURE 3 LAND USE PARAMETER PLAN
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FIGURE 4 BUILDING HEIGHTS PARAMETER PLAN
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Vehicular Access and Circulation, Parking and Pedestrian/Cycleway Provision
The Proposed Development will be served via an access point in the form of a new four-armed
roundabout which links with Bennetts Road North and Grove Lane. This access will lead to a
central avenue corridor which will provide a loop within the Proposed Development and from
which spurs would then provide access to the wider parcels via a clear movement hierarchy to
accord with the guidance of the Coventry City Council ‘Urban Design Guide’ (2019). A further
secondary access for emergency vehicles only is also proposed onto Bennetts Road North, as
illustrated on Figure 5, Access and Movement Parameter Plan.
The Proposed Development has been designed to provide high quality access for all pedestrians,
cyclists, disabled people and wheelchair users and to promote journeys on foot or by bicycle.
The Proposed Development will include a comprehensive network for pedestrians and cyclists
that will comprise both on and off road paths.
The Proposed Development retains the existing public right of way on the north western
boundary and includes significant areas of green space which will include new, informal
pedestrian and cycle links. Walking / cycling routes will also lie adjacent to the main central
avenue through the Proposed Development, in addition to paths within the proposed green
infrastructure in the south western corner of the site, with the potential for connection to the
off-site network. Highway crossing points will be designed to cater for all types of pedestrian
users. The walking and cycling paths will connect to the individual housing blocks into the main
route through the Site that will ensure full connectively and route choice throughout the
development. The onsite network will also seek to connect into the existing (and pending
application for) offsite public rights of way where possible. Figure 5 provides an indication of
such proposed links.
A flexible approach to parking design and provision will be adopted, however the majority of
allocated parking is likely to be on-plot, with further parking provision in individual garages,
parking courtyards serving only a few units, and on street parking. Unallocated parking spaces
will be provided for visitor parking where relevant. Given the outline nature of the application,
parking numbers and type will be determined at the reserved matters stages, including any
electric car charging points. It is anticipated that every dwelling will have access to safe, and
secure cycle parking.
Surface Water Drainage
A strategy for surface water drainage at the Site has been developed to meet national and local
policy and will manage storm water by way of a Sustainable Drainage System (SuDs) to ensure
that the maximum surface water flow rate leaving the Proposed Development will be no greater
than the flow rates that currently leave the site. Surface water from the Proposed Development
will be stored on-site in basins in the general locations shown on Figure 3 before draining into
watercourses via the local surface water sewer network.
The existing pond on the Site is to be retained as part of the surface water drainage system and
the new basins designed to provide a range of wildlife habitats to enhance the biodiversity of
the Site.
Utilities
Foul drainage, water supply, electricity and gas supply, and telecommunications would be
provided to all units within the Proposed Development. It is likely that all supplies will be taken from

the services within Bennetts Road North at a suitable point along the site’s frontage.
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FIGURE 4 ACCESS AND MOVEMENT PARAMETER PLAN
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Construction
Before any construction starts the Applicant would prepare a Construction Management Plan
(CMP) and / or a Construction Environmental Management Plan (CEMP) that sets out the agreed
methods and procedures for construction, and standard measures and adoption of construction
best practice to ensure that the risks to the environment are avoided and/or appropriately
managed for each development parcel. The details of each CMP / CEMP would be agreed with
the Council and monitored throughout the construction phase.
Given the strategic nature of the project, it is acknowledged that the Proposed Development will
be phased over a number of years, in tandem with the surrounding allocation. For the purposes
of assessment, it has been assumed that construction of the Proposed Development could
commence on Site 2020/2021 and last for approximately 10 years.
Consideration of Alternatives
The EIA Regulations require an ES to include a description of the reasonable alternatives studied
by the developer, which are relevant to the proposed project and an indication of the main
reasons for selecting the chosen option. Consideration has been given to the following:
•

The ‘No Development’ Alternative: this refers to the option of leaving the Site in its
current use. However, the site has now been allocated for housing, and forms an
integral part of Coventry Council’s housing strategy in The Local Plan; the ‘no
development scenario’ would fail to assist in meeting these housing targets.

•

Alternative Locations for the Proposed Development: As part of the Local Plan
process alternative approaches for strategic residential development were
considered including increasing the density of development on brownfield land and
locating development beyond the Green Belt outside of Coventry. It was concluded
that increased densities would not provide sufficient capacity to deliver the housing
requirement or provide opportunities to diversify housing supply. In terms of
locating beyond the Green Belt outside of Coventry, this would increase
unsustainable patterns of commuting as there is emphasis on the importance of
locating development along key transport corridors to facilitate access into the City.
Therefore, the Local Plan process demonstrated that the allocation of the Keresley
SUE is justified, effective and consistent with national policy.

•

Alternative Uses for the Site: The Site’s allocation for residential use within The
Local Plan clearly demonstrates its suitability for residential development and its
importance in meeting Coventry’s housing need. It is therefore considered that
other uses would unlikely be reasonable alternatives. In terms of employment
development, there are already several existing and proposed employment sites in
the surrounding area. Further retail development on a large scale in this location
would inevitably lead to competition with Coventry City centre and hence not
desirable, nor policy compliant. Consideration has been given to whether the Site
could accommodate a mix of uses, in addition to residential dwellings, that were
identified as part of the wider allocation e.g. local centre, primary school,
employment. Following pre-application discussions with CCC and taking into
account parcels already with permission, the Site’s context and existing services, it
was considered in order to produce sustainable, logical and balanced development,
the site is best suited to provide residential development.

•

Alternative Designs: Over the period of the development of the masterplan and the
associated environmental work, the early design of the Proposed Development has
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been influenced by the key constraints and opportunities. Since the initial stages of
the proposals, the masterplan has evolved through the different application of the
development principles and through consultation with the project team have
assisted to refine and structure the scheme. The Design and Access Statement
accompanying the application discusses these issues further, however key
alternative design elements which have been considered have included differing
location of built form and open space, varying building heights across the site,
alternative street hierarchy and road alignment, along with technical alternative
designs in relation to the drainage strategy and emergency access options.
The constraints and opportunities presented by the Application Site have been used to inform
the design principles and design evolution, which in turn have helped refine and structure the
Proposed Development including possible mitigation, as well as any enhancements. An Indicative
Concept Masterplan which illustrates one way in which the site could be developed based on the
stipulated parameters is provided at Figure 6.

FIGURE 6 INDICATIVE CONCEPT MASTERPLAN
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SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS
The remainder of this NTS discusses each of the environmental topics that were agreed to be
considered within the ES, as set out in ‘The Screening and Scoping Process’ section on page 4.
As discussed further in the Design and Access Statement accompanying the planning application,
the iterative design process has sought to avoid significant environmental effects where possible,
by the inclusion of ‘mitigation by design’ or ‘embedded mitigation measures’. Where this has not
been possible, additional mitigation measures have been suggested so to reduce likely effects
as far as possible.
The remainder of this NTS intends to summarise the work undertaken for each topic, including
the key findings. Further detailed information is presented in the full ES and should be referred
to for the comprehensive assessments.

SOCIO ECONOMICS
This chapter has assessed the potential socio-economic impacts arising from the Proposed
Development. Baseline socio-economic conditions were established, specifically considering
population and recent trends, skills, deprivation, employment, the business base in Coventry,
wages, commuting, employment, economic activity, health and educational capacity. This
illustrates that between 2007 and 2017, Coventry’s population increased at more than double
the rate of the West Midlands and Great Britain. In recent years, the labour market in Coventry
has seen more modest employment growth than the reginal and national averages. Coventry
has a lower rate of economic activity than regional and national averages and a higher
unemployment rate. The Index of Multiple Deprivation 2015 provides an indication of the
average levels of deprivation and shows that the LSOAs (Lower Layer Super Output Area) in
which the Proposed Development sits is in the most deprived 40.0% of LSOAs in England.
By reviewing such baseline conditions and assessing the potential impacts of the Proposed
Development, the assessment concludes there are likely to be significant beneficial effects in
EIA terms in both the construction and operational phases. With respect to the construction
phase it is estimated that the Proposed Development could generate around £7.3 million of
Gross Value Added per annum to be contributed to the Coventry economy over the 10-year build
period, or £63.1 million over the entire build phase (present value) and provide 128 temporary
jobs per annum over the build period.
In respect of the operational phase an estimated 564 economically active and employed
residents are estimated to live in the Proposed Development. In total, operation has the potential
to generate an additional household expenditure of £12.3 million per annum once it is complete
and fully occupied, an additional £884,000 per annum in Council Tax payments and around £3.3
million in New Homes Bonus revenue for Coventry City Council.
The chapter also gives consideration to potential cumulative effects of other development
schemes in the local area. This includes Hall Brook, which also forms part of the Keresley
Sustainable Urban Extension (SUE) where cumulative effects are estimated to: create 1,600
construction jobs (in person years); 80-90 new service sector jobs associated with the Local
Centre, which may include a new doctors Surgery; and 12.2 hectares of open space provision
across the site. A further three parcels of the SUE allocation have been subject to either
(undetermined) planning applications and/or screening requests and it is reasonable to assume
that each will have similar beneficial impacts. In EIA terms, the SUE impacts are considered to
have a significant beneficial effect in the long-term.
As a result of the impacts identified in this assessment, a contribution to education provision
would be the only form of mitigation required as there are no other identified negative effects
associated with the Proposed Development. When the Proposed Development is considered in
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isolation it may generate additional commuting flows although this is considered to be
outweighed by the other positive effects that the Proposed Development would have on the
economy. Overall the Proposed Development is considered to provide significant positive effects.

LANDSCAPE AND VISUAL
This chapter has provided an assessment of the landscape and visual effects of the Proposed
Development and has identified and assessed the significance of, and the effects of, change
resulting from the Proposed Development on both the landscape as an environmental resource
in its own right and on people’s views and visual amenity.
The Site is not located in the Green Belt however the southern boundary of the Birmingham
Green Belt does coincide with the northern boundary of the site. To the south of the site and
Thompsons Road/Lane lies an area of Ancient Woodland known as Bunsons Wood. The site forms
a part of the Coventry City Councils SUE allocation that has been removed from the Green Belt
following the adoption of the City Councils Local Plan in December 2017. There are no other
landscape-related planning designations within 1km of the Site that might be affected by
appropriate development.
The Site is located within National Character Area (NCA) 97: Arden. Some of the key
characteristics of this area are relevant to the site and study area however the scale of the NCA
is such that effects on the NCA are not likely to be significant. At a more local level, consideration
has been given to the published studies of the ‘Warwickshire Landscape Character Guidelines’.
The site is located in an area defined by the Ancient Arden Landscape Character Type (LCT).
Overall, the landscape analysis has determined the Ancient Arden LCT to be of medium value
and low to medium susceptibility; determining the landscape type to be of medium sensitivity
in landscape terms. At a local level, the landscape analysis has determined the character of the
Site and its immediate context to be of low to medium value and low to medium susceptibility.
Therefore, it is considered that the Site and its immediate context is of low to medium sensitivity.
The visual assessment references a series of viewpoints that are representative of visual
receptors in the area, including residential receptors, incorporating those along the western edge
of Keresley End; recreational receptors such as walkers, cyclists and horse-riders, using public
rights of way in the area; and road users, including those using local roads such as Bennetts
road and Rock Lane.
Following the assessment, it is considered that the magnitude of impact on local landscape
character during construction as a result of the Proposed Development is medium to high, which
combined with the low to medium sensitivity of the local landscape character in this location,
gives rise to a minor to moderate adverse effect in the short term.
In relation to visual effects, overall, it is considered that the magnitude of impact on visual
amenity generally during construction is high, which combined with the medium to high
sensitivity of the various visual receptors in this location, gives rise to an overall minor to
moderate adverse effect in the short term.
In relation to the operation of the development, in terms of physical landscape resources, the
direct changes will be restricted to the Site itself. These will include the loss of some hedgerows
and trees; changes to landform required for the creation of practical development platforms;
sustainable drainage systems and impacts generated by the change in land use from the current
field enclosures to residential development; areas of existing green infrastructure will be
retained and enhanced, and new areas of open space created (including proposed landscape
planting).
The physical changes will give rise to perceived changes in the landscape character. In respect
of the landscape character of the wider area, the degree of change to the Ancient Arden LCT in
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this location is likely to be limited. Overall the magnitude of impact to this area will be negligible;
assessed alongside the medium sensitivity, this will result in a negligible-minor adverse effect.
In the longer term, at year 15 after completion, the proposed landscape planting strategy will
have established sufficiently to help to further integrate the Proposed Development into the
surrounding landscape character. The magnitude of impact will reduce to neutral to negligible
and there will be a negligible adverse effect.
For the site in its immediate landscape context, notwithstanding that the magnitude of impact
on the site itself would be high (which is generally expected of any greenfield site), in the context
of the local landscape on this part of the settlement edge, the magnitude of impact on the local
landscape character is considered to be medium. This is however balanced with the design of
the masterplan and its associated inherent landscape mitigation. Overall, this will result in a
minor to moderate adverse effect, increasing across the site primarily on the basis of the land
use change which would be the case for many residential developments on a green field site, on
the settlement edge. In the longer term, at year 15 after completion, the proposed landscape
planting strategy will have established sufficiently to help to further integrate the Proposed
Development into the surrounding landscape character. The magnitude of impact will reduce to
low to medium and there will be a minor adverse effect.
In relation to visual effects for the ‘operational’ scenario, of the representative viewpoints tested,
individual significant effects have been identified from Viewpoint 2, being a high sensitivity
receptor located immediately adjacent to the site. Other impacts are not significant, ranging
from negligible adverse to moderate adverse. Taken overall (i.e. considering the broader visual
context represented by the various representative viewpoints) the degree of impact is not
considered significant overall.
Landscape and visual matters have been considered throughout the period of the masterplan
process for the Proposed Development. Consequently, the early design stages of the Proposed
Development have been influenced by the landscape and visual constraints and opportunities
that are present in the local landscape, both on the Site and in the surrounding area. This process
has ensured that the location, scale and character of the Proposed Development has evolved in
response to the local landscape character and will be acceptable in landscape and visual terms.
Such mitigation is embedded and secured by the Parameters Plans which shows areas of the
development envelope subject to a limitation in building heights, and those areas of retained
and new landscape planting, all of which combine to address the local landscape and visual
constraints.
Overall, the Proposed Development will result in some limited impacts at a localised level. The
scale and form is likely to result in impacts which are limited to the site area and its immediate
context, which generally include the settlement edge of Keresley End at Bennetts Road North
and Thompsons Road. The effect on potential receptor groups in the wider landscape context
will be generally very limited.
Overall landscape and visual effects are not considered to be significant and consequently, on
balance, the Proposed Development is considered acceptable in landscape and visual terms.

ECOLOGY AND NATURE CONSERVATION
This chapter has assessed the likely significant effects on ecology and nature conservation during
the construction and operational phases of the Proposed Development. The assessment has
been carried out in accordance with current best practice guidance for assessing ecological
impacts as defined by the Chartered Institute of Ecology and Environmental Management.
The baseline conditions have been informed by Ecological surveys of the Application Site,
including a desk study, an extended Phase 1 Habitat survey and a range of Phase 2 faunal
surveys. No ecological designations are present within the Application Site, whilst all such
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identified sites are sufficiently separated from the Application Site such that the Proposed
Development will not result in any significant effects on ecological designations. The Application
Site is dominated by arable land of negligible ecological value, albeit boundary hedgerows, trees
and a single pond along with associated vegetation provide some ecological value at the local
level. Evidence for the presence of the protected species Badger and nesting birds was recorded
during the survey work undertaken, along with evidence of limited use by foraging and
commuting bats. In relation to ecological impacts on habitats, the Application Site has been
considered in relation to Warwickshire County Council’s biodiversity offsetting metric ‘BIA’
spreadsheet tool, including in relation to the resultant effects of the Proposed Development.
A range of likely ecological effects have been identified in respect of habitats and faunal species,
albeit in general these are considered to be non-significant, albeit the Proposed Development
(construction and operation) could result in a small number of significant effects in the absence
of mitigation. Other (non-significant) negative effects are centred on the potential for the
proposals to result in adverse effects on nesting birds and other faunal species (particularly
Badger should these be present or enter the site) in the absence of mitigation.
Where appropriate, ecological mitigation measures and considerations have been designed or
‘embedded’ into the scheme and accordingly, form the basis for the parameters scheme which
has been assessed prior to further mitigation. Particular measures incorporated within the
parameters design include the following:
•
•
•

Retention of the majority of boundary hedgerows and associated boundary vegetation
within landscape buffers along the margins and through the site;
Retention of the existing pond and associated wooded vegetation within the proposed
Green Infrastructure; and
Creation of substantial areas of natural green space (measuring approximately 1.98ha)
forming connected corridors through the site (and further linking with offsite Green
Infrastructure within the wider Keresley SUE and beyond), in particular including new
wetland features as part of the SUDs design, along with additional native tree and
hedgerow planting and grassland areas.

Further ‘mitigation by design’ measures could also be incorporated at the detailed design stage
Additional suggested mitigation measures including appropriate working methods and protection
measures are identified to mitigate potential effects during the construction phase (e.g. a
Construction Environmental Management Plan which will include best practice methods to avoid
any significant ecological effects, including pollution prevention measures). Mitigation for any
minor loss of boundary habitats and hedgerows will be provided through substantial new habitat
creation within open space/green infrastructure areas (including SUDs features), whilst faunal
measures and enhancements relating to Badger, bats and birds in particular are proposed in
order to mitigate any residual effects identified and provide enhancement measures at the site.
Opportunities for enhancements to biodiversity are also proposed, in accordance with the
National Planning Policy Framework (2018), the Natural Environment and Rural Communities
Act 2006 and local policy. Proposed enhancements will also deliver significant benefits in terms
of green infrastructure, providing an extensive network of green links and corridors through and
around the Application Site and linking with surrounding Green Infrastructure corridors,
including within and beyond the wider Keresley SUE.
Overall, the habitats and faunal use recorded at the application site is considered to be of
generally low ecological value. Following mitigation, it is considered that the Proposed
Development complies with planning policy and would result in an overall gain in the existing
ecological interest supported by the Application Site, with particular benefits in respect of
habitats, bats, Badger and birds. Together, these gains are considered to result in an overall
beneficial effect of moderate magnitude, which is likely to be significant at the local level.
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ARCHAEOLOGY AND CULTURAL HERITAGE
This chapter has assessed the likely significant effects of the Proposed Development on the
archaeological resource, built heritage and the historic landscape (known collectively as the
cultural heritage resource).
The assessment focused upon the cultural heritage resource of the Application Site, although
the cultural heritage resource of a minimum 500m ‘buffer’ around the Application Site has also
been assessed in detail, referred to as the “study area.” A larger “study area” of 2km has also
been utilised in order to identify potential effects on heritage assets as a result of development
within their setting, in line with Historic England’s guidance.
No designated heritage assets are located within the Application Site. One Scheduled Monument,
Corley Camp is located within the 2km study area, c.420m to the north-west of the Application
Site. Two Grade II* Listed buildings are recorded within 2km of the Site, comprising Church of
St Mary (NHLE ref. 1299365) and Corley Hall and Attached Wall and Gatepiers (NHLE ref.
1034864). Grade II Listed buildings are recorded within 2km of the Site including the Holly
Farmhouse (NHLE ref. 1365110), located c.200m north of the Site’s northern boundary.
No significant below ground archaeological remains were identified within the Site during the
archaeological evaluation (trial trenching) and geophysical survey carried out during the
preparation of this ES. Archaeological activity is recorded within the wider vicinity of the site
dating from the prehistoric period onwards, and it is likely that the site has formed agricultural
hinterland from at least the medieval period.
A lane of at least medieval origin, Le Heynelane (MCT2077), runs along the northern edge of
the site, along the historic Corley/Kersley parish boundary, preserved as a footpath. The historic
lane and associated hedgerows (MCT15506) will be retained within the Proposed Development.
Thompson’s Lane, which bounds the southern edge of the Site (MCT2086), is recorded in 15th
century sources as Le Cartelane. It survives as a holloway way for part of its length and is
bounded by hedgerows potentially of medieval origin (MCT14323; MCT14324). The historic lane
and associated hedgerows will not be affected by the Proposed Development.
Two hedgerows within the Site are suggested to lie along boundaries of at least medieval origin,
on the basis of the description given in an early 15th-century source (MCT16861, MCT16857).
The hedgerow which forms the western boundary of the site (MCT16857) will be retained in the
Proposed Development and there will only be a minor impact to the hedgerow within the site
(MCT16861).
The Proposed Development will result in an effect which is not significant on the heritage asset
of a hedgerow (MCT16861) which runs across the south of the Application Site. This hedgerow
represents a heritage asset of low significance. The hedgerow will largely be retained within the
Proposed Development except at two points where access roads will cross it. This will have a
minor effect on the asset, which is not considered to be significant.
Mitigation by design has been embedded within the Proposed Development, including the
retention of historic hedgerows where possible and the sensitive treatment of the historic lanes.
In conclusion, no effects have been identified which are considered significant in EIA terms.
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GROUND CONDITIONS
This chapter has assessed the likely significant effects of the Proposed Development on ground
conditions following a review of the available baseline information. Baseline conditions were
established using publicly available environmental information including existing ground
investigation information and the assessment undertaken in line with the Institute of
Environmental Management and Assessment (IEMA) guidelines for Environmental Impact
Assessment (EIA) and the requirements of the Government’s Good Practice Guide for EIA.
The assessment considered the following:
•
•
•
•

Physical effects of the Proposed Development;
The potential ground contamination effects on the Proposed Development;
The impacts from polluting substances during the construction and operational phases;
and
The implications of soil / material quality for reuse or waste disposal.

The application site comprises greenfield / arable land, with the surrounding land uses also
predominantly agricultural land with some industrial activities including a pumping station,
mineral workings and quarries (beyond 500m of the Proposed Development Site). The Site is
directly underlain by the Keresley Member (Sandstone and Argillaceous rocks) bedrock with no
superficial cover. Made Ground associated infilled areas may potentially be present on the site.
The Keresley Member is a Principal Aquifer but there are no groundwater abstractions within
250m of the Site.
The Application Site and the surrounding area has low or very low risk of ground instability and
there are no important/sensitive geological sites within 500m of the Application Site and the site
has a low to moderate risk of Unexploded Ordnance (UXO). The potential contamination sources
at the Application Site include the current and historical use of the Site as an agricultural land,
potential Made Ground associated with the infilling of ponds on site and historical drains.
Potential sources of contamination off-site include a pumping station and some historical mineral
workings and quarries (although these are generally beyond 500m of the Site). A preliminary
risk assessment concluded that there was a potential moderate to low risk to human health and
controlled water receptors, mostly associated with off-site historical land uses and the potential
presence of unknown filled (Made Ground) areas on the Application Site.
The impact assessment concluded that, with the implementation of appropriate mitigation
measures, there will be an overall negligible effect on the ground conditions during the
construction phase. For the operational phase, those mitigation measures identified for the
construction phase will improve the overall ground condition on the Proposed Development,
therefore the operational effects are also negligible.
Designed mitigation generally will be in accordance with the relevant legislation, regulations,
best practice guidance and pollution prevention methods. Additional mitigation / enhancement
measures identified generally relate to the suitable management of materials and excavations,
silt management, covering stockpiles, sourcing of materials locally, suitable storage of materials,
environmental awareness training and the provision of a Construction Environmental
Management Plan.
In conclusion, the assessment identifies that with the proposed mitigation and enhancement
measures in place, there will be negligible effects predicted for the ground conditions during
both the construction and operational phases of the Proposed Development. The Proposed
Development at the Application Site is considered to be acceptable and there would be no
adverse significant effects.
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WATER RESOURCES
The assessment considered the effect of the Proposed Development on water resources both
during construction and subsequent operation. The specific matters assessed included fluvial
and surface water flood risk, surface and foul water drainage, watercourse and groundwater
quality and water supply.
The Application Site is located wholly within Flood Zone 1 (low risk) in terms of fluvial flooding.
There are a number of small watercourses and drainage ditches within and adjacent to the
Application Site. There are two unnamed watercourses downstream of the Application Site that
ultimately receive run-off from it via public surface water sewers. These are both tributaries of
the Breach Brook which is located further to the east. The quality of the watercourses adjacent
to and downstream of the Application Site is moderate. The groundwater underlying the
Application Site is of low quality and is restricted in quantity.
A number of areas both within and adjacent to the Application Site, specifically Bennetts Road
North and Howat Road, have been identified as being potentially at risk of surface water flooding.
The surface water flooding within the Application Site is concentrated by the ground profile into
a corridor that falls in a north-easterly direction towards Bennetts Road North. The Application
Site receives surface water run-off from higher land to the west. This is primarily intercepted by
existing ditches.
There are public surface and foul water sewers present within adjacent roads. A number of the
surface water sewers provide an outfall for run-off from some parts of the Application Site and
convey it to watercourses a short distance downstream.
Without mitigation, the construction of the Proposed Development has the potential to increase
the amount of sediment that could be washed downstream which could increase flood risk and
also introduce construction material and chemicals into the drainage network, affecting water
quality of watercourses and groundwater.
However, the effect of construction activities on fluvial flood risk, surface water drainage and
water quality will be managed through the use of defined site procedures to contain potential
pollutants and limit the mobilisation of sediment and other debris. This will be supported by an
inspection regime to identify potential blockages before they become a problem. Similarly,
surface water flood risk will be managed through careful planning of earthworks operations to
prevent adverse changes to flow paths. Adherence to these procedures will enable the potential
effects to be considered insignificant.
Once the Proposed Development is completed, the increased flow rates resulting from the
increased impermeable area present on the Site, without mitigation, would inevitably increase
downstream fluvial and surface water flow rates and flood risk, which could have significant
effects in relation to flooding on off-site properties. As part of the the Proposed Development
however, a surface water drainage system will intercept run-off and limit the flow rates released
into the downstream watercourses to the existing annual average rate less 20% for all rainfall
events up to and including at least the 1 in 100-year +40% rainfall event. This prevents
uncontrolled flows leaving the site and, as the flow rates will be lower than the existing rates, a
reduction in downstream fluvial and surface water flood risk can be expected; therefore, the
effect of the Proposed Development on flood risk becomes negligible.
The inclusion of sustainable drainage features within the surface water drainage system will also
provide treatment to run-off from potentially polluting areas passing through them. For areas
where there is a greater risk of pollution levels, interceptors will be used to capture pollutants.
These measures will mean that the effect of the Proposed Development on watercourse and
groundwater water quality will be insignificant.
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In order to provide sufficient foul water sewer capacity for the Proposed Development, Severn
Trent Water will undertake capacity improvement works. The use of water consumption
reduction measures such as low flush toilets, water butts, water efficient appliances and shower
heads, and lower flow taps will reduce the overall water demand of the Proposed Development.
Severn Trent Water will also undertake capacity reinforcement works on the local water
distribution network. The consequence will be that the effect on foul water drainage and on
water supply will be negligible.
Overall, the effects of construction activities and the operation of the Proposed Development on
the water environment, once the identified mitigation measures have been implemented, will be
insignificant or negligible.

TRANSPORT AND ACCESS
This chapter has been prepared to assess the potentially significant environmental effects that
could arise from the change in traffic flows during the construction and operation of the Proposed
Development. The assessment has been undertaken in accordance with the 1993 Institute of
Environmental Assessment (now the Institute of Environmental Management and Assessment IEMA) publication Guidance Notes No. 1: Guidelines for the Environmental Assessment of Road
Traffic. Specific consideration is given to impacts in relation to severance, driver delay,
pedestrian delay, pedestrian amenity, fear and intimidation and accidents and safety.
A full audit of the highway network surrounding the site has been undertaken as part of the
assessment, the purpose of which was to identify land uses and locations that should be
considered sensitive in accordance with the IEMA guidelines. As a result, links along Thompsons
Road and Sandpits Lane were identified as being sensitive due to their nature as lightly
trafficked, residential streets or having access to a school.
Traffic count data for 24hr Annual Average Daily Traffic (AADT) was obtained for a total of 19
links in proximity to the Proposed Development to provide a baseline forecast to 2026 (the ‘Do
Minimum baseline’). The existing sustainable transport situation was analysed, finding that the
site is well served by public transport services and has a good pedestrian and cycling
environment. Personal Injury Collision data for the most recent five-year period (2013 to 2018
inclusive) has been analysed for the site, finding no highway safety concerns that would need
to be addressed as part of the Proposed Development.
The assessment of the impact of construction traffic concluded that construction traffic is unlikely
to exceed IEMA thresholds and thus is anticipated to have a negligible impact on the local
highway network. The assessment of operational impacts included the consideration of two ‘with
development’ scenarios; Do Something 1 (DS1) and Do Something 2 (DS2). The DS1 scenario
included the Proposed Development only, whereas the DS2 scenario represented a cumulative
development scenario which accounted for two additional forthcoming development sites within
the Keresley SUE alongside the Proposed Development.
The assessment found that significant traffic increases (by IEMA guidelines i.e. changes of traffic
flow by 30%) are only predicted on one link for the Proposed Development only scenario (DS1)
and four links for the Cumulative Development scenario (DS2). A detailed assessment of the
links, assessing the likely impact on severance, driver delay, pedestrian delay, pedestrian
amenity, fear and intimidation and accidents and safety has been undertaken. The detailed
assessment identified that the Proposed Development would have an impact of negligible to
moderate adverse significance on severance, and an impact of negligible to minor adverse
significance on all other criteria.
A number of mitigation measures have been identified to address any potentially significant
traffic related effects resulting from the additional vehicle movements generated by the Proposed
Development. For the construction phase, these mitigation measures include a Wheel Wash and
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the implementation of a Construction Traffic Management Plan. A number of mitigation
measures for the operational phase are integral to the Proposed Development. These include
the provision of a site access junction and a fully integrated pedestrian and cycle strategy.
Further measures also include the implementation of a Travel Plan and a contribution to the
development of the Keresley Link Road.
The results of this assessment indicate that the potential environmental effects as a result of
increased traffic generated by the Proposed Development are predicted to have a negligible to
minor impact, which are not considered significant in EIA terms.

NOISE AND VIBRATION
This chapter has assessed the potential construction and operational noise and vibration effects
associated with the Proposed Development on the existing nearby Noise Sensitive Receptors
(NSRs).
The baseline noise climate across the Application Site is comprised of constant road traffic noise
from the M6 motorway, located some 700m to the north. Traffic noise from the M6 is the
dominant noise source across the Application Site. There is additional noise from intermittent
vehicle noise on local roads and birdsong. There is also occasional noise from the rugby club
located adjacent to the northern site boundary.
Nearby NSR include residential properties on Thompsons Road to the south and Bennetts Road
North to the east and north-east. There are also isolated properties approximately 150m to the
north/north-west on Burrow Hill Lane.
Keresley Newland Primary Academy is located
approximately 120m to the east and Keresley Community Library is located approximately 120m
to the south-east.
Construction noise and vibration may, at times, be adverse at NSRs adjacent to the Application
Site in terms of both average sound levels and overall duration of works, particularly for works
taking place close to the Application Site boundary. However, due to the transitory nature of
the works and use of best practice mitigation (BPM) which would be managed through a
Construction Environment Management Plan (CEMP), although some construction works would
still be audible, it is considered likely that no significant environmental effects would occur.
Construction noise and vibration effects would not be significant at Keresley Newland Primary
Academy or Keresley Community Library due to the distance from the Application Site and
screening provided by existing buildings.
Construction traffic noise is not expected to be significant due to the comparatively higher
existing traffic flows on nearby roads.
Operational noise effects, in terms of changes to local traffic flows, have been assessed. Several
measures have been incorporated into the design of the Proposed Development, including land
buffers, solid garden fencing and appropriate acoustic specifications for glazing and trickle
ventilators to be included at the detailed design stages. Although a general increase in traffic
flows is expected, the increases are not sufficient for the corresponding noise increases to cause
a significant environmental effect.

AIR QUALITY
The air quality assessment has examined the existing baseline conditions in the vicinity of the
Proposed Development, and the expected effects during both the construction and operational
phases of the Proposed Development.
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Although the Application Site is located within Coventry’s city-wide Air Quality Management Area
designated for exceeding the nitrogen dioxide national air quality objective, local air quality
monitoring data and Defra national background mapping indicates that air quality in the vicinity
of the Proposed Development is likely to be relatively good, meeting national air quality
objectives.
The construction dust assessment identified that mitigation measures appropriate for a high risk
site should be employed during construction, for example water spraying, wheel washing, use
of screens or barriers if required. Where the appropriate measures are employed, any potential
adverse effects arising from dust emissions would be minimised such that there is unlikely to be
a residual significant effect on adjacent human receptors. Any effect from additional traffic
during construction would be negligible.
The local air quality assessment identified that there would be negligible changes in the
concentrations of air pollutants NO2, PM10 and PM2.5 as a result of changes in traffic resulting
from the Proposed Development. The effects of these changes on human health would not be
significant.
The air quality assessment has concluded that the Proposed Development at the Application Site
would be acceptable with no significant adverse effects once it is operational. During
construction, with the application of appropriate mitigation measures, any adverse air quality
effect would be suitably minimised such that there is unlikely to be a significant effect.

OVERALL CONCLUSION
This ES has demonstrated that there are no overriding environmental constraints which would
preclude the Proposed Development.
The design of the Proposed Development has taken account of any likely significant
environmental effects and where necessary, mitigation measures form an integral part of the
Proposed Development to ensure that the environment is suitably protected and any impacts
from the Proposed Development are minimised.
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SUMMARY
This document has provided a non-technical summary (NTS) of the Environmental Statement
(ES) which has been submitted as part of a planning application seeking to obtain outline
planning permission for a residential development of up to 500 houses on land north of
Thompsons Farm, Keresley.
As discussed, the Site forms part of a strategic allocation under the adopted Coventry Local Plan
(December 2017). The use of the Site for residential development has therefore been established
in principle at the strategic level, subject to detailed assessment of the effects against specified
policy criteria. The aim of the ES, of which this NTS summarises, has therefore been to assess
the ‘likely significant effects’ of the Proposed Development in accordance with the Town and
Country Planning Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations 2017. Detailed assessments
with respect to pertinent environmental topics have therefore been undertaken in accordance
with definitive standards and legislation where available. The ES (and this summary) forms part
of the planning application documentation submitted to Coventry City Council and will inform
their decision making process.
As summarised in this NTS, the design process has been informed by the detailed environmental
assessments to ensure that key design measures are integral to the scheme (or its construction),
so to limit any significant adverse effects. As a result of this process, there is a relatively small
number of potential adverse significant effects, particularly when considering the scale of the
project. Adverse effects have been identified in relation to visual amenity, however this is
generally confined to locations which are immediately adjacent to the site, which would be
expected of any greenfield developed taken from such a location. Taken overall (i.e. considering
the broader visual context represented by the various representative viewpoints) the degree of
impact is not considered significant.
The Proposed Development is also considered to provide beneficial effects and will make a
significant contribution towards meeting housing needs of the area, along with providing support
for facilities in the strategic allocation. The proposed areas of accessible green infrastructure and
open space also provides beneficial effects to future and existing residents, in addition to the
benefits for biodiversity.
In conclusion, the ES demonstrates the design of the Proposed Development and its construction
has taken account the likely effects and where necessary mitigation measures form an integral
part of the scheme. It is therefore considered that there are no overriding environmental
constraints which would preclude the Proposed Development.
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